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Security Through 
Organized Labor Must 
Be Goal Says Hunton 
Roanoke, Va.-Only through the 
door of organized labor can Negro 
and white workers achieve secur-
ity, the goal of their common 
struggle, Dr. Alphaeus Hunton 
told the local council of the Na-
tional Negro Songress at a meet-
ing held here recently at the Eb-
enezer A. M. E. church. 
Dr. Hunton was the principal 
speaker at the meeting, where he I 
presented a charter to the coun-
cil's president, J. H. Tyree. 
NAACP Congratulates 
UA W On Ford Election 
Detroit, Mich. -Congratulations 
on the election victory in the Ford 
plant were received by R. J. Thom-
as, president of the United Auto-
mobile Workers, CIO affiliate to-
day, from the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Co-
lored People. 
The telegram, signed by Walter 
White NAACP executive secre-
' tary, stated, the victory offers 
the UAW "an opportunity. to dem-
onstrate that it is one labor union 
which has risen above racial or 
other prejudices and that it can 
prove by demonstration that men 
can work together irrespective of 
race." 
OURT 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-The Su-i ~ith changing votes cast in a pri-
pr~me ~ourt ruled t.oda~ that state mary last September 10 to select 
pnmanes and nommatmg conven- a Democratic nominee for the 
tions were subject to federal re- House. 
SEATTLE, WASIDNGTON, FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1941 PRICE: 5c Per Copy ~~s~ion the same ru general elec-
~=================================================== 
Dismissal of the indictment was 
directed by the Eastern Louisiana 
Federal District Court on the 
1\lr. P. I. Frazier 
To The Public And Advertisers 1..........--..,...,....--,.........,........,..,....,. _ __, 
Of The Northwest Enterprise I 
Rev. F. W. Peniclt 
You are the owners of the 
Northwest Enterprise. As a pub-~ 
lie necessity, we join you by add-
, ing our financial and moral sup- ; 
port to build a bigger and better 
I 
public ·organ for the Northwest. I 
No longer a private institution, 
we are making a direct appeal to 
double its circulation and place 
it in every home. 
To you and our subscribers we 
pledge our support. 
Mr. B. E. Squires 
"It Can't Be Done In Seattle?" 
By Dr. F. W. Penick 
I have heard this statement repeated more than any I 
other one statement since I have called Seattle my home, 
about eighteen months ago. There seems to be a well-founded 
sentiment, generally conceded and accepted-that "It can't 
Mrs. Martha Davis 
ground that Congress had no au-
thority to regulate primaries, but 
only general elections. 
There was no disagreement over 
the constitutional right of congress 
to legislate against corruption in 
primaries but the court split four 
to three on the question whether 
The Justice Department said the 
congress actualiy had done so in a 
five men were charged with vic-
broad 1870 statute making it a 1 t' 1 . 1 t' d · 1870 . . a mg egts a wn passe m , 
1 cnme to depnve a citizen of his h' h k . . 
1 
I constitutional rights. I w IC rna es. cnmm~ . any con-. . . . . spiracy to inJure a citizen in the 
I 
The ma]or~~Y cpm:on, by Justice I exercise "of any right or privilege 
Stone, held, Where the state law secured to him by the Constitution 
has made the primary an integralJ f th u ·t d St t " , or laws o e m e a es. 
1 part of the procedure of choice, or I 
I where in fact the primary effec- 'I Punishment Pr()vided 
tively controls the choice, the right Punishment was provided by the 
1 of the elector to have his ballot legislation for anyone who, acting 
I counted at the primary is likewise I "under color of any law," deprives 
included in the right protected." any person of rights protected by 
I 
Stone explained that this ques- the Constitution or laws. 
tion had not been passed on speci- The specific purpose of the 1870 
, fically in any previous decision of act was to carry out the Four-
1 the supreme Court, including liti- teenth Amendment giving the Ne-
gation involving former Senator groes the right to vote. While no 
Truman H. Newberry of Michigan. question of Negro sufferage was 
Heretofore the authority of Con- involved in the case decided today, 
gress was generally assumed to be justice department officials ex-
1 restricted to the regulation of gen- pressed belief that the decision in-
1 eral elections. dicated the court would "rule that 
1 Votes \Vere Cha.nged any interference with the rights 
It was asserted by the Justice of Negroes to vote in a primary 
II Department that a primary in to determine candidates for fede-
many southern states determined ral office violated the federal sta-
the outcome of the election and tute." 
I
I that the federal government should They expressed belief the court 
have power to regulate both would hold the 1870 law applicable 
"steps." to any political party regulations 
The litigation grew out of a fed- which bar Negro voters from pri-
j eral indictment charging five New- maries or which require tests of 
i 0 r 1 e an s election commissioners , party regularity. 
Battle For S. R. 75 
Takes New Life 
be done in Seattle! It is said that the people of Seattle are 
I Bell Aircraft Gives In; Negro Trainees 
Will Hire Negro Youth Requested By 
i~~~~~r!llllllllji~p~ I different! That. they cannot and will not cooperate in putting 
;~;1 over a worthwhile program. To begin with, I wish to disagree Buffalo, New York-The vicious 
. circle has come to an end for 
Aeronautics Co. 
With this idea. It is my firm conviction that the people of 
[ 
Mr. J. A. Johnson I Eugene Redding, 21 year old New 
Sea~tle represent the average citizen found in any other city Rochelle, N. Y., lad who was re-
New York- The battle , ;v'"''~'''''"''"":::"''' typical of the same background. I have also been told time I ............. -..----..--.--...,...,........,..-......,. ! fused a job at the Bell Aircraft 
and again that one must be an "old timer" i1i Seattle before 1J - I company plant here early in April. 
New York-Proof that increas-
ed pressure and aroused public 
sentiment for the inclusion of Ne-
groes in the national defense pro-
gram is taking effect in the an-
nouncement by the United Instit-
ute of Aeronautics, Inc., that the 
company will admit Negroes to its 
passage of Senat~: re:solution 75 1 
is taking on new life as ten sen-
ators have already replied to the 
letter sent out May 21 by the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People re-
questing that they actively sup-
port the resolution. 
Senators Charles L. McNary, 
Henrik Shipstead, William H. 
Smathers and Styles Bridges have 
indicated their approval and ac-
tive support of the measure. Sen-
ators James M. Tunnell, Carl A. 
Hatch and Alexander Wiley report 
that they have not had time to 
study the resolution, but they are 
in favor of any effort to ban dis-
crimination on account of race. 
Copies of a strong resolution 
passed by the National Public Af-
fairs Committee of the YWCA 
have been sent out to 900 YWCA 
branches with urgent requests that 
all persons interested in the fair 
1 
and equitable integration of the 
Negro into the national defense 
program write to Senator Elbert 
D. Thomas, chairman of the Sen-
1 
ate committee on Labor and Ed- , 
ucation, emphatically requesting I 
that S. R. 75 be reported favor-, 
ably to the Senate, and that .t~e~ 
write their own Senators gtvm., 
their reasons for supporting the I 
resolution and asking the solons I 
to work for its passage. 
DO IT NOW! I 
I 
Scholarship Dance 
Monday, June 16 is the date on 
which the Community Scholarship 
Dance will hold its fifth annual 
dance honoring high school and 
university graduates. This annual 
classic is held for the purpose of , 
raising money to provide scholar- I , 
ships and other aids to worthy 
students. The community as a I 
whole is cordially invited and ex-
pected to participate. 
Faurot's beautiful ballroom has 
again been selected for the occa-
sion, and the committee in charge 
of arrangements plan tQ make this 
year's event the grandest of all, 
according to an announcement by 
the chairman, James Gayton. 
Additional Contributors 
No Photos 
Mr. E. I. Robinson 
1\lr. A. L. Purnell 
Mr. Gus West 
Mr. R. Smith 
Walter Johnson 
he can make any suggestion that will make for progress. I I A report has just been received 
This, I shall not discuss, other than to say, if your suggestion I by the National Association for 
I the Advancement of Colored Peo-1 is good and if it has been well-thought out and carefully de- ple,that as a result of NAACP 
I 
veloped, and earnestly and intelligently presented, it is very 
likely to merit and receive support. Our great need is, not 
'I necessarily "New blood" nor for that matter "Old blood," i 
1 
but our apparent need is more men and women of courage, I 
I 
Civic finded men and women, unselfish men and women, a few I 
good leaders and many good followers. We should encourage 
action in this case, the state em- training courses. 
~loyment service ~t Buffalo pro~- Last week Mr. S. A. Buckley, an 
ISes to send Reddmg to Bell Air- official of the Institute, request-
craft with its next quota of work- ed that the National Association 
e:s and Bell has agreed to take I for the Advancement of Colored 
him. People secure for him as many 
Redding was recommended by Negroes as possible who desire 
, his instructor at vocational train- this training. Mr. Buckley will 
I ing school, Quaddy, Maine, for a take personal charge of the ap-
1 J'ob with Bell along with five oth- plicants and stated he will be will-
1 originality among our people. All of us should not suddenly I 
I be seized with the desire to open a grocery store, a drug store, I 
I a tailor shop or even a tavern because we discover another 
1 
1 in that business apparently making a fair livng. Open up a 1 
I 
new field. Try to be original. It is true that wheJ+ some one i 
""W"''T"f"7'1'!JZ!lcl1"""~'·'T'"'"''~'"~rr-··'''""''"'''·7i! of us offers a suggestion or an idea for the good of the race I 
j which requires the cooperation of all, fifty of us will offer a 
1 
ers. Four of the others had their ing to explain the courses to them 
applications accepted and went to d · an giVe them as much help as 
work for the company the first they need. 
week in April. Redding and an- Information about this oppor-
Mr. W. H. Banks 
Dr. Arthur Williams 
Mr. AI Hall 
Rev. J,. R. Hays 
Mr. Silas Groves 
1 
: substitute and claim it to be much better and more practical. l 
I The future of the race in Seattle will depend very largely I 
· i if not entirely, upon our ability to think, act and work to-
' gether for the good of ourselves and the institutions of our 
.: . Community. 
~ j Right now we face a challenge, the meeting of which 
~ 1 Will test the courage, sincerity and ability of every Negro in 
the Pacific Northwest regardless to where he lives or what 
. J bush~ess or profession he may follow. It has often been said 
~ J1 "Talk is cheap but it takes money to buy land." One can nev-
, 11 er appreciate so much the privilege of sight lHltil it has been 1 
; ! lost. The Northwest Enterprise is the "Speaking instrument, 11 
J the Mouth Piece" for the Negroes of Seattle and the Pacific . 
Northwest. The continuation, enlargement and improvement 
. · 1 of this paper mean the ultimate security of every race indiv-
idual-business enterprise, fraternal organization or Institu-
tion. We can demonstrate our strength as ~ race in Seattlei 
and in the Pacific Northwest by building a bigger and better 
Northwest Enterprise, and through it build up in greater 
proportions the rest of our institutions, business and other-
wise. 
Why not inject new life into Seattle and the Pacific 
Northwest by building a great newspaper, a fearless "Mouth-
piece," a strong representative Organization and by giving 
100% cooperation in every project sponsored for the good of 
the race. The first step in this direction, is to send in your 
subscription to the Northwest Enterprise. We should and 
must have THREE THOUSAND subscribers. Send in yours 
today. We will all be Boosters! 
Roll Of Honor 
• • • 
Is Your N arne Here? 
Russell Walton, 20031,-2 
Ave., Seattle. 
S. A. Moss, 408 22nd Ave., Seat-
tle 
E. Marshall, 1329 W. Dalton, 
The Northwest Enterprise ack- Spokane. 
nowledges the following subscrip- Rev. E. F. Morris, 150 16th Ave. 
tions ending June 30, 1942. Serg. Jno. T Cager, 524 Provid-
E. Parker, 618 4th Ave. So., ence, Spokane. 
Great Falls, Mont. E. Alexander, 409 29th No. Mr. Abe Nakla 
other colored youth were the only tunity has already been distribut-
two of the six who were not given ed from the New York office of 
jobs. NAACP, 69 Fifth Avenue. 
Pressure was brought by the Interested men are requested to 
N. A. A. C. P. through Ira Dea write or call the office immediate-
Reid of the Bureau of Employment ly for instructions and literature 
Security, Washington, D . C. about the course. 
. ' 
Who Founded .Mother's 
Day? 
Re: Mr. J. A. (Jack) Johnson "A 
1 Tribute to Motherhood" issue of 
I May 9th: Many have disputed his 
statement, "Frank E. Herring of 
j South Bend, Indiana, techer, orator 
and humanitarian, was father of 
Mother's Day." Our investigations 
disclose that Frank E. Herring was 
the founder of Mother's Day in 
1904, three years prior to the time 
the honor was given Anna Jarvis, 
1907. Mr, Johnson is correct. 
Rev . .John R. Harris 
JUST TO 
REMIND YOU 
By E. I. R. 
Unlimited National 
Emergency 
The public was schooled for the 
announcement. From it there is 
no appeal. 
Even as it was being uttered, 
15 million Negroes are engaged 
in a civil struggle for rights guar-
anteed by the constitution - life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness. Nor is it necessary that we 
should surrender or even call a 
truce. 
15 million Negroes today should 
close ranks and throw about the 
I 
president their united physical and 
moral strength. We know no oth-
er country. We have never sulke-d 
I in our tent nor w ill. Our answer 
to the squawkers is: Let the I howlers howl, and the growlers 
growl, and the prowlers prowl, and 
the gee-gaws go it. Behind the 
night there is plenty of light and 
the president is all right and ev-
l ery American knows it. He is your 
president and he is our president. 
it is your country and it is our 
country, you ought to be willing to 
fight for it, because we are willing 
to die for it. 
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I Are Seattle Negroes Inferior? Jimmy Lunceford A \ 
Full Gospel Pentecostal Temple, I Musical Blitz I 
Churches 
'FHE NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE YAI(IMA 
By Parker Barns By Dr. F. W. Penick 
ESTABLISHED 1920 
Published Every Friday by EdWard I. Robinson, Etliwr-Publ.ish;;. 
Official Publication of the I.B.P.O.E. of W. in the Northwest 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters 
16th and Fir. Bishop E. F . .Morris, . our growth and prQgress? Your 
Pastor. This and many other questions presence and your response at the Leonard Gayton Services at the A. M. E. church 
The people of the parish are relative to race prQgress in Seattle Mass Meeting Sunday aftemoon The big Jimmy Lunceford dance were conducted by the Rev. H. C 
busy making .preparation for the! and _the Pacific Northwest will will at least partially answer this sponsored by Local 493 at the Sen- Patterson. The sermon, "The As 
picnic at Kennydale in Gospel be discussed at a Mass Meeting important question. ator Ballroom, the night Qf May cending Life" taken from Psalms 
park on second avenue Memorial to be held next Sunday afternoon The conditions which we now 21, was a booming success. And 121:1, "I will lift up mine eyes 
Day. Many people are expected at three o'clock at Mount Zion face in Seattle as a race demand I do mean booming! unto the hills, from whence com 
for both a spiritual and physical! Baptist Church. immediate and stern action. The The dOQrs opened at 8:30 and eth my help." The congregation 
feast. The meeting is sponsored by the young men and women of Seattle at 9:00 the ballroom was half was admonished to hitch their wa 
Entered at the J"ostoffice, Seattle, Wn., as Second Class Matter 
Offj.ce: 306 12th Avenue South, Phone CA. 9779, P. 0. Box 1873 
Subscription Rates: By Mail in a<j.vance: One year, $2'.00; 
months, $1.25; Three months, 75c 
--------------·--
Six 
Deadline for News: Tues. Noon; for Adv.ertiBing: Wed. Noon 
Advertisfug Rates Upon Application 
S. T .. McCants, Assoeiate Editor and Advertising Manager 
Bishop and sister Morris will Membership Campaign Committee who will be our leaders tomorrow full with excited and eager mu- gon to a star and think QU things 
leave for Oakland Calif. to attend of the local branch of the Na: demand that we act now, or here- sic lovers. The line formed at holy and righteous and life wil 
the reunion beginning June 2 last- tional .A,ssociation for the Ad- after forever be relegated to the the ticket office was three blocks become as you wish it. 
•-------------------------------1. ing ten days. vancement Qf Colored People. A background in disgrace and defeat. long. Well, it looked like a pil- The evening service at Mt. Hope y. w. c. A. News I Labor Executive I The Grand Annual reunion will very interesting program Qf music Your cooperation in this effort of grimage of some sort or other, Baptist church, the regular month 
I convene at 16th and Fir July the and literary numbers will be ren- the N. A. A. C. P. to unite and the way the people thronged from ly union service was also directed 
By Idell c. Vertner E d c £ 4th and lasts 10 days. I dered. protect the rights Qf Negroes as all streets going tQ the Senator by Rev. Patterson speaking from 
Members of the Interraclal Com-~ n S on erence Sister Gray the district super- At a recent meeting of the As- American citizens may be evid- Ballroom on 7th and Union Street. the subject: "The transforming 
mittee of the F'ederal Council of I visor ~f. the. :vomen's wor~, made J sociation a startling f~ct ':'as dis- enced by your presence and re- Old, young, black, white crip- Power of Christ." 
Churches enjoyed an evening of c. Lawrence Dellums, Interna- an offiCial VISit to the misswnaries closed. Seattle has SIX times -as sponse at the Mass Meeting Sun- pled people, sick people, cam~ from The A. M. E. choir will repeat 
games and group singing last tional vice president of the Bro- 'on last Tuesday. Visitors from Ta- many Negroes as has Spokane, but day afternoon. Come prepared to far and near to hear the famous 1 their concert of Negro spirituals at 
Monday night when this commit- therhood of Sleeping Car Porters, coma were Sister Corbin, president Spokane has twice as many mem- join the Association, or to renew Lunceford and his orchestra. The the presbyterian church, May 28. 
tee met at the Branch for a social ! paid Portland his official visit last of the Tacoma missionaries and bers in the local branch of the your membership. Let Spokane band that rates 3rd place with Yakima's tapping sweethearts 
evening. Mrs. Ruth Rohlfs, Mrs. 1 week. Mr. Dellum addressed the Brother Bryant. The meeting was N. A. A. C. P. Are we inferior and all the Northwest know that the best in the country, plays mu- the Misses Verna Branford, Sadi~ 
Daisy Graves, and Miss !dell Vert- I auxiliary of the local branch of grand and after a splendid talk by to Spokane Negroes? Are we less Seattle Negroes are interested in sic you enjoy listening to as well Webb, Irene Livingston and Jac-
ner planned an interesting pro- I the Brotherhood at its regular the Supervisor and others luncheon interested in matters that ooncern racial pmgress and solidarity. as to dance by. Lunceford is a queline Spearman tap danced for 
gram which follows: song and meeting Thursday evening at the was served. ma.:'ter in h~s own rights and you the Big-Pro Mothers and Daugh-
dance, Miss Vivian Chan; whistle home of Mrs. F. Friday. The Regular meetings: Missionaries Veteran News Reporter thrill watchmg him conducting. ters· banquet at the Y. W. C. A. 
solo, Miss Ethel McAllister, read- Brotherhood and auxiliary enter- Tuesdays at the parsonage, sec- It is something to hear Lunce- last Tuesday under direction of 
ing "Go Down Death," Miss Con- tained jointly with a social Friday and door from the church. Thurs- Join the NAACP if you Transfers His Mantle ford's band Qn the air and on re- Miss Betty Heath. 
ctance Pitter; vocal solos, "Out of evening complimentary to Mr. Del- days and Sundays in the Temple believe in protecting cordings but to sec and hear his Messrs. Robert Shepard, Bruce 
the Dusk" and "Blue Danube," lum at home of J. Lee inN. Will- 8 u. m.; Sunday school 10 a. m.; band and his featured players in Carter and Ferguson spent Sat-
Miss L. Hashitani; accompanist, lams Ave. morning service 11 a. m. All are I your rights. E. I. Robinson, action, is more than something, urday and Sunday fishing for cat-
Miss Sumiko Hagi; remarks, Mr. He left for Seattle Saturday welcome to attend these meetings. Editor, Northwest Enterprise there is no word for it. fish at Moses Lake. They really 
Box 1873, Seattle, Washington. For instance on the sax Ted 
Earl Dome; and group singing, morning at 3:00p.m. and address- ' got the big ones. 
Mr. L. Wirt. II ed the Seattle Division of the A. M.E. Zion Church Annex. 22 Prayer & Brotherhoo· d My dear Sir: Buckner; Smokie Young on the I h .. · th T t The sophomore class of the y a-
Junior and Senior Girl Reserves BSCP at the ,y, W. C. A. and at and East Madison. Rev. F. M. ave seen serv1ce m e game rumpe , and James Crawford on 
Blithewood Pastor of news work since 1884, or there the Drums, also Henry Wells, the kima Jr. College spent Friday at 
are looking forward to the two day one o'clock Sunday, Monday and ' · By Dr. Charles Stelzle Boulder Cave "L'ght · " Ha . t C B Tu H Sunday School 9:45 a. m.; Rit- about. I was a gatherer of news singer, who stole the show with · I nmg rris 
campmg rip to amp ainbridge, esday. e addressed the La- The "Lord's Prayer" JS. faml'li·ar . S th W h a member of the class had a fi'ne ual Service with sermon 11 a. m. m · au as ington when J. W. "Walking Through Heaven With 
June 6, 7, and 8. The girls ·plan dies' Auxiliary, Mrs. T. 0. Riley to nearly every man, woman and C 11 time photographi·ng the a t· ·t· to leave Friday, June 6, at 7 p. m. president, at the home of Mrs. Christian Youth Center, 3 p. m., romwe was running the Peoples' You." The greatest favorite was c IVI Ies 
Ch · t· End 6 45 p child in this country. It is used on Advocate, of Washington, D. c. Willie Sm'th th d. · and indulging in the soft . ball and to return June '8, at 2 p. m. Amelia Hearst, 2435 E. Valley. ns Ian eavor, : ; rayer I e come lan-smg-
. ·th 8 public occasions when a prayer Then in '97 and in '88 I wrote for er and dancer who kept th di game the boys team playing left 
One dollar and fifty cents will Refreshments were served follow- serviCe WI sermon P· m. • e au - h 
During the illness and possible suitable to all classes and people of the same paper from Newport, ence entertained. anded vs. the girls team. 
cover all expenses for the trip and ing the meeting. religious beliefs, is desired. But R I I h Mr d M s 
the Girl Reserves are asked to During his conference in Seattle, absence of the pastor, Rev. F. M. · · ave worked for the Kan- There were people from all the · an rs. . H. Jones of 
Blythewood, when able to travel there probably isn't one person in sas City Call, The California Ea- surrounding towns and cities. Wenatchee were guests of Mrs. 
sign up immediately for the camp. Mr. Dellums arranged for the ac- a thousand who reali·z~o what he 1 d th D Sam Du b d 1 the Rev. 0. S. 8homas Lewi·s has ~ g e an e efender of Chicago. Portland Tacoma Vancouver B n ar an a so visited Mr. The Washington School Girl Re- ceptance of the resignation of Mr. ' ' ' · 
been appo·nt d t t ke cha f is asking when he presents its You can see I have been quite ac- C Kennydale Renton Mukeltea Dunbar who is confined in St. Ell·-serves enjoyed a hiking trip to E. I. Robinson as secretary-trea- I e 0 a rge 0 •• • • , 
th P lp ·t d h h petitions. tive along this line. waah and many mQre They zabeth hospital. Madrona Beach, last Wednesday. surer of the local division. Robin- e u 1 an c urc · """' ·• · 
Installation of officers will take son has served the organization The officers appeal to the mem- No man can ~ray for himself Upon my next birthday, Decem- came by bus, train, plane, boat, I The Yakima County Colored Wo-
. . bership and friends for their hear- alone. It IS a social prayer. There ber 25, I will have spent 77 years tram, bicycle and some must have men's Republican club had three 
place at the branch, next Wednes- as 1ts secretary smcc 1926. He t t f th R T isn't a single "I" or "my" in it. 
day. Mothers and friends of the will be succeeded by Mr. Bernard y suppor o e ev. homas . . . in this Qld shell furnished me at walked or they would have got- representatives at the luncheon 
girls are invited to attend. Squires executive secretary of the, Lewis, who is no stranger among I Nohce the way It begms: Our my birth. It is not likely I shall ten there much sooner. There sponsored by the Washington State 
' u c t d h' ·th Father, not MY Father. put in many m r k · f h 1 t b Federat· f R bl' 1 b The Business and Industrial Seattle Urban League room 325 s. orne ou an wors 1p WI us. o e years eepmg were very ew w o came a e e- wn o epu Ican c u s at ' ' And here are its principal peti- this garment about me. I shall cause everybody wanted to get all the Commercial hotel last Man-
Girls' Club of the Branch with the Railway Exchange Building, 2nd at t· 
club department of the central Cherr St. The First A. M. E. Church, 14th Ions: . 1 be dropping it, maybe sudd.enly they could of Lunceford's sweet day. 
. . . . Y b tw P'k d p· Th R "Give US thJS day OUR daily some future day, seeki'ng myster-' d t tal· · · And F M B d Assoc1abon, are closmg their club I Dellums left Tuesday night for e een 1 e an me. e ev. bread." an an tzmg musiC. we anny ae arnes an mother 
L R Hayes Pastor ies of other worlds. can say that those 2 000 people Mrs Eleanor Crabtree have J·om· d 
year by presenting a carnival, Spokane, Wash. where he will con- · · ' · • · e 
Sunda S h 1 9 30 "Forgive US OUR trespasses." Now that thm· d 11 h h th th hl the group of Y k'm ' b · June 5. Home made candies will fer with that division. Y c oo ' : a. m., gs are u ere, w o were ere oroug y en- a I as usmess 
, preaching, 11. The subject at the "Lead US not into temptation." I thought it a good time to shift joyed themselves and were thor- woman. They are opening a new 
be sold by girls from the Branch 1 "Deliver US from evil." 
and tickets for the carnival may be C . S. A M morning service was "Broadening my responsibilities to younger oughly convinced that Lunceford restaurant about June 6. 
secured by members of the club. OIDIDUnity 1ng t t. Christian Horizon; Peter's Vision." If the spirit of this prayer were shoulders, in this work. So I have is indeed a credit to the race and Allen W. Williams, D. D., 1006 
Z C 
It was a comparison Qf the vision accepted we would have the solu- asked, and he has consented, Mr. really honors Seattle by his play- Lenox Avenue, is seriously ill in 
Mrs. Jessie walker's knitting ion Baptist hurch class continues to hold on Mon- of the founders of our race deno- tion of most of our social problems Theodore Ellis, 1002 Broadway, of ing engagements here. his home. Williams is alone and 
day evenings at a:3o to 9:30; Wed- minations. The services were con- wars Would ceas~:;, unemployment this city to occupy my place with unattended and would welcome 
nesday, 11 to 3 :30; Thursdays, 10 Thursday evening, June 5th, at ducted by the Alpha Omicron would be largely taken care of; the Enterprise. Our Tribute To By Hek visits from his friends. 
to 12. Many interesting patterns 8 o'clock visiting choirs and sing- chapter of Delta Sigma Theta So- human hatred would disappear. Mr. Ellis is an excellent man, ____ Mr. Bim Hofps, coach of Jr. 
ing groups will participate in the rarity. The first chapter of Luke Suppose, for example, that the young and full of youth's vigor. College tracl• team "'hi'ch agat'n and costumes have been made by A tribute to a gentleman and a ' " 
"Community Sing" sponsored by was read by Miss Joyce Cooper. man who prayed for daily bread I am sure he will give you good won the Northwestch ampi'onshi'p members of the class. scholar, your friend and my friend 
the Mount Zion Baptist Church, The principal speaker was Senator was deeply concerned about his service, and odubtless, better ser- Mr. J. E. Clark, better known as was presented with a token of 
Race To Be Considered 
In WPA Cut, Says FDR 
1634, 19th Avenue. Mary Farqueharson, subject, neighbor also getting his daily vice than my age will premit me "By Hek." In the past decade Hek I appreciation by the members of 
A unique program will be par- "Christian CI't1'zenship." In the bread? Nobody would go hungry. to render. the t 1 t w d d At has served as correspondent for earn as e nes ay. a 
ticipated in by all who attend. Conference Claims Contest, the wo- Suppose that the man who asked Having been with the paper spe · 1 t· "L ht · " H many Negro publications along Cia mee mg, ig nmg ar-
The first period will be congrega- men permitted the men to win. for forgiveness was anxious that since before the first volume was wih the Northwest Enterprise. We ris made the award. 
Washington, D. c.-Personally tional singing by all, directed by others should also be forgiven? It finished, you can believe me when regret that his many activities The Yakima Oilers lost 14-20 
1 t t 1 tt f Mr. VI.ctor C. Nutley, orgaru·st of Church Of God In Chr1'st would eliminate hatred. As a mat- I tell you I't ls w'th deepest r th · rep ying o a recen e er rom 1 e- forced him to withdraw from his eir game with Ellensburg last 
the National Association for the the University Baptist Church and 23rd and East Madison ter of fact, the only comment Je- gret I• now find it necessary to reportorial duties. Sunday. The Oilers home run in 
Advancement of Colored People 
1 
President of the Seattle Council Seattle, Washington sus made upon the prayer which "lay down this heavy load." May The Northwest Enterprise joins the first inning did not save them 
pointing out the serious conse-j of Churches. Rev. L. E. Tolliver, Pastor He taught His disciples was this: prosperity ever be the gleanings from defeat as Ellensburg rallied 
"If we forgive not men their tres- our many readers in expressing 
passes, how can your Heavenly smcere regre s or e oss o sue quences to the Negro people I Other outstanding features will 0 r de r of Service: Sunday 
1 
for your harvesting, and trust the · t f th 1 f h in the last inning to win. 
should p10posed cuts m WPA mclude smgmg groups from the school, 10 a m ., Mormng wor- good work you and your faithful a va uable correspondent. W1th our Charles Harns was lead-off 
funds go through, President Longfellow School, directed by ship, 11 a. m.; Y. P. w. w. 6:30 Father forgive you your trespass- assistants are accomplishing for readers, we miss a valued and man in the 880 relay team that 
es?" Franklin D. Roosevelt wrote: Miss 0. Ivarson, director of music; p. m.; Evangelistic service, 8 p. m. the people of the Northwest will widely experienced writer, a scho- took the state high school cham-
"I have been assured by the se ec wns rom . e ens orus Weekly· services, Tuesdays and never e 1mme , am larly and a lovable gentleman. By pionship. The time was just one-] t . f th M • Ch I The next time you offer this b d' d I 
f th F t B t· t Ch h prayer to the Almighty, stop and R tf 11 y t WPA Commissioner that in any o e reman ap IS urc ; Fridays, 8 p. m. egre u Y ours, Hek, we miss you. Not until Ida- enth of a second from the record 
th u · ·t B t· t Ch h ask yourself "Am I including my :r E w Cl k t b El reduction in WP A employment • e mvers1 Y ap IS urc Pastor Tolliver preached from · · · ar e ho annexes Montana and Boise is se Y lens burg in 1939. In the 
· · I Ch · · T · f th Ch' B · - · neighbor in this prayer?" If not there w1ll be a special effort made Oir, no rom e mese ap- the subJect "God IS no respectQr . . ' its capital, will we forget you. By 440 yd. dash, Charles took fourth 
to guard against any discrimina- tist Church; the choir from the of persons," Acts 10:34, which was you ffil~ht b.etter qmt, be~ause H } M Hek, He~ena and Montana are syn- place, at the same time setting a 
tion against Negroes. The Com- I Queen Anne Baptist Church; enjoyed by all. I your VOICe Will. reach no higher e ena, ontana onymous. We wish you health and new Yakima high school 440 dash. 
missioner informs me that he is young people's choir from the Af- Mrs. L. Tolliver, wife of our than your own hps. happiness. The meet ended 3 year varsity 
well aware of the difficulty fac- rican Methodist Church; Dr. and pastor, who has returned from a I The Eye competition for Harris. 
ing Negroes in securing an ade- Mrs. Wm. Bowman will represent trip to the East, is a well to be 1
1 Somewha± The Educational Department of Join the NAACP 
quate proportion of new defense the Queen. Anne Methodi~t Church remembered musician and Gospel' llf'l e the Pleasant Hour club, present-
jobs, and that this will be taken ~Ith. special duet selecbo~s. T~e I singer. Mrs. Bertha Mitchell, Na- ar.XpreSSIVe ed their annual "Boogin Picnic" 
into consideration in planning fu- smgmg groups of Mt. Zion Will tional Evangelist, of the Church !last Saturday night at the Ex-
ture WP A employment. re~der selections und~r dire:tion ~ of God In Christ, sp~ke S~~day By Harold Holifield j change Tavern's evclusive cocktail . 
MISS E. Lorenzo Knzer, d~ec~o · mght from the theme A Spintual, Today is Memorial Day. Today I lounge, which has been closed but I 
Spend Your Dollars With Mr. M. L. Hawthorne, _prmcl~al Fashion Plate" Eph. 6:11. I is the day set aside to honor those opened for this occasion only. Ma-
Friendly Merchants of L~ngfellow school will bnng Mother V. Armstrong, president j who were cheated out of their nor- ny out of town visitors from neigh- I 
greetmgs. of the Women's. Union Band, an- mal sparu; of lives by war. Those 1 boring cities were present. A good I 
~~:+:::+:::+:+:::+:::+:+:+:::+:+:::+:::+:+:::+:+:+:::+:::+:::+:::+:+:::+:::+:::+:::+:+.::+:::+:::+:+:::+:+:+:::+:::+:::+:::+:::+:::+:::+:+:::+:+:::+:::+:+:::+:::+:::t~ nounces a mectmg Wed., June 4 who are honored today fought, time was had by all. 
~ ~ 
~ ~ at 2148 Jefferson in Tacoma, shed their blQOd and died for what Mrs. Jenny Doe contributed $10 
~ ~ • ~ 1015 2nd Ave. Phone EL. 0040 ,•~ Washington. Everyone invited. Do 
~ :!: not forget the workers Meeting, 
~~ e I H •!~ July 17 to 27th. Come, a warm 
~ 18 .lo alle .. s ~~ 1 hearty welcome awaits y~ 
~ ~I ~ ~. Blackwell Fuel Co. at 1412-23rd 
~ ~ ~ Ladies' and Gents' Hats Cleaned, Blocked and ,•. avenue is owned and controlled 
•~ n ~~ by two enterprising young ladies 
·~ Retrimmed. uncalled for hats, all Makes fer •• ~ 
:~ S 1 C :•: who have entered the business 
~. a e heap. Our References: 25 years con- ~~ world in a field usually shunned 
:~ · tinuously in same business in Seattle ~ by their sex. If it is coal, wood or ... ... ,•. .~ ,. ice and you want it in a hurry, 
:!: S. T. McCants Mahlan Chaffin ~ telephone us for a sack or carload. 
~ ~ 
:•~ ......................... .......... ,... .................... ~ ...................... ~ ............................................. -.:..,. .... ..,...,. ...... ,.. ................... ,.. ........... ,.. !~ First Baptist Church of Ken-
• • • • ........ • ...................... - • • ........ :..-.; ..... • ....... • ........... • ... • .... ,.+ .... • .... • .... • ... + .... + ... + ..... + ... + ... + ... + ..... + .... • ..... • ... • .... • .... • .... • .... • ... • ... ~l ~ nydale, Washington. Go ye into 
Martha J. Davis, Mgr. Funeral Chapel 
"In Your Hour of Borrow" 
The Angelus Inc. 
Funeral Directers- Embalmers 
Lady Attendant 
319-12th Ave. Phone: Pr. 0333 
all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature. Mark 
16:15. 
Rev. Judson Swaney, Pastor 
and Evangelist, Douglas Annex 
Apt. 24, Seattle, Washington. 
Residence phone, CA. 9960. 
Grace Presbyterian Church, 
Rev. John R. Harris, Pastor. 
Sunday School is held at 9:45 
a. m.; 11 a. m. Morning Wor-
ship; 6 p. m. YoWig People; 
7:80p.m. Evening Worship. 
they believed to be right. 
Heroes they are called, heroes, 
collectively, not singularly. Each 
died his own horrible torn death, 
each ceasing to draw his own 
breath. Yet, they are smugly 
called heroes. What did their hero-
ism bring them or anyone else? 
The soldier in his natty uniform 
looks much neater marching away 
to war than he will look being 
honored collectively under a col-
lective term, war heroes. TQ de-
fend one's home is good, but to 
defend one's trade, something 
which can be r eswred with one's 
life which as yet cannot be re-
stored is a different matter. 
Qwertyuiop 
1412 23rd Ave. 
to the "City Fathers" for the ex-
press purpose of intentionally 
drenching a gentleman with a cool 
glass of ale and also for dictating I 
to Mr. John Law as to how he 
should fulfil his duty. Acceptance 
of said advice promptly found the 
charming Miss in the prQtective 
custody of brother Law. 
One posy for Charles Harrell 
who has completed his secondary 
phase of training in the C. A. A. 
Charles also has the honor of being 
secretary for R. E. Morrison who i 
is conducting the C. A. A. at the 1 
local airport. He has now close I 
to 300 hours in the air which 
proves he is definitely on "the 
beam." 




Sack Or Carload 
Wood 
Used Rug & 
Carpet Shop 
1103 Jackson Street 
Rugs all kinds and sizes for 
every plaee In the home. 
VERY CHEAP 
We clean your Rugs for 
$1.00 - Cash and Carry 
We exchange and pay cash for 
your Ulied rugs. We guarantee 
The Angelus Mortuary. Here is 
the largest race establishment in 
the Northwest. Here race pride 
should build its Ebenezer and leave 
it· as a rich heritage for the gen-
eration yet unborn. In our hour 
of grief and sorrow where would 
you go for that consolation to 
sooth an aching heart? No great-
er legacy could we leave to poster-
ity. Long live the Angelus . 
• • • 
Honeysuckle Recreation Center 
the place where all the boys meet 
is fast growing to be the most po-
pular center in the East end. If 
you lose track of your friends, you 
will find them at Honeysuckle's 
a grand place to spend your leisure 
hours, all kinds of soft drinks, ci-all rug cleaning, repairing 
and dying 
1 
garettcs and tobacco, pool and bil-
liards. ·A hearty welcome to all "--------------...J .strangers and visitQrs in the city. 
Phone East 1811 Gus West, Prop. 
All Kinds of Coal and Wood 
Night and Day Fuel and Express 
Try Our Special Furnace Mix 
PROMPT SERVICE AND SAlf.JSFACTION 
1286 Jackson St. 
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Portland To Welcome O.F.C. W. 
Editor Reviews Portland's 
Living Moulders Of Men 
I 24th Annual 0. F. C. W. Nergo Priestln Demand 
The Oregon Federation of Col- Rev. Dom Basil Matthews, 0. 
ored Women will convene in its S. B. of Trinidad, B. W. Indies, 
24th annual meeting, Wed. through the first Negro 
By Mary M. Duncan 
In all sincerity, we've dedicated 
this page to the many colored wo· 
men, old and young, of Portland 
who have and are bravely carry-
ing on, holding the torch of ach-
--------------------
Th d J 4 d 5 t th Priest to speak Cl b · t· · Mt H d h urs ay, une an a e u IS ac 1ve m . oo c ap- ' . in Oregon, ad-
t 0 E S f h . h M Abb' I Williams Ave. Branch Y. Headmg er · · · o w JC rs. le I dressed an enthu Cantrell is associate matron. Mrs. the combined ~epartments, Art, -
H d N h' siastic and ap-L t't' B k d' t Better omes, an egro ac leve-
e 1 1a roc , recor mg ~ecre ary ments will be Mrs.Lenora Gaskin, preciative group 
of 0. F. C. W. and cha1rman of 'I . . t d b M D 11 Friday evening . charrman ass!S e y rs. e a 
the scholarShip fund; Mrs. Polly- ' M W St 1 at Library Hall. • 1 Williams and rs. J. . an ey. 
ievement. We believe these wo- anna Reed, pres1dent of the 0. 1 t' . "S Interesting parts . . Theme of the mee mg 1s uccess 
men were and are endowed with F. C. W., IS also m charge of the I d T 1 I of Father Matt-through Harmony an o erance. 
the words of the poet, "Not enjoy- Blessed Martin Catholic Day IF' t d w dn d -11 b hews' address, 1rs ay, e es ay, WI e or-
ment and not sorrow is our des- Nursery.
1 
1 granzation . Club reports, presid- confined mostly 
tined end or way; but to act, that .... Numbered among past presid- ential address, Wednesday evening to Trinidad were: that the island 
each tomorrow finds us farther ents of the 0. F. c. w. are Mrs. program, greetings from outside was discovered in 1498 by Chris-
than today." The following are Edith Greene, Mrs. Ella Smith, organizations. Thursday, legisla- topher Columbus, years before 
some of those noble women, many Mrs. Ann Shepard, Mrs. Cecil Ber- tion and club programs. Election he discovered America; that it has 
of them pioneers: ry is an elocutionist. Miss Eliza- of officers. Thursday evening, in-~ a tropica~ clime, is popu~a.rized by 
Spokane Crowns A Queen, Chooses Retinue Of 
Two Princesses And Domesticates An Elephant 
Lillian Francis Stokes Zoe Paula Houston Franceda Burnett 
Mrs. Centhia Jenkins, charter beth Summers was executive sec- stalation of new officers. Mrs. the Sparush, Fr~nch, Bntlsh East 
member of the _Williams Avenue retary of the Branch Y for 8 years Pollyanna Reed, president; Mrs. , Indies, and Negroes. Its religion 
Branch Y, is a sainted mother of preceding Miss Rosa Marie Spears, Mary M. Duncan, vice president; is one third Catholic; chief among 
A. M. E. Zion church; Mrs. Mary the present executive. Heading Ia- Mrs. Letitia Brock, recording sec- its produce is coco, coffee, rice, 
Fullilove, first secretary of the bor group auxiliaries are: Mrs. retary; Mrs. Mary Smith, execu- sugar cane, that coco once call-
Puget Sound Annual Conference Nina Jackson, Rose City Ladies' tive chairman. ed gold bean because of market 
and of the Oregon Federation of of Local 465; Mrs. Ruth Reed was The Oregon Federation Scholar- value. Economic problem extreme-
Colored Women; Mrs. Clara May- its first president, Mrs. Anthony ship Committee is receiving ap- ly serious, many strikes and riots. 
berry, a mother in Christ, spends Smith, Auxiliary to Brotherhood plications for scholarships. High Many natives and low paid work-
much of her time administering of Sle~ing Car Porters and Mrs. school and college students eleg- ers are ill fed and housed and II ces Stokes, $312.11 and Zoe Pau-
'11 When the young people of Be- parsonage, without creating new to the sick and afflicted. Sarah Eleise Reynolds, president of Aux- ible. For further information call clothed. Social condition mostly la Houston, $379.52. Total $714.50, 
f · dl t d the! AME church meet at the an- indebtedness, the church at present Avery, Mrs. Alice Holliday, other iliary to Red Caps. Portland's Mrs. L. Brock, Ga. 9776 or write nen y; social status de ermine sufficient to roof the church, re-
sweet Christian mothers; Mrs. E. loss but Los Angeles' gain is Mrs. 734 N. E. Shaver. by education, not color. Mayor nual conference which convenes being mortgage free. The drive to pair the parsonage and tame the 
A. Brown, very active in St. Phil- Jessie Grayson and Mollie Martin- of the city is colored, also his at Tacoma, 'Vash, in August and raise the funds was under the im- "White Elephant." 
lips church and civic affairs; Mrs. ez, whose value in the community Wiiii.8Dl$ Ave. YW"A wife; there is however, much in- at the District Conference next mediate direction of Mrs. Wayland zoe Paula Houston was crown-
Mollie Foster president of the is hard to replace. Mrs. Marie U termarriage. Trinidad has an ex- year they will be welcomed by the Boot, Mrs. Lee Allen and Frank ed queen, LUlian Frances Stokes 
Pioneer Birthday is also a staunch Smith, ex-chairman of 0. F. C. I The Branch building is getting pert school system which sends out first to reign, Queen zoe Paula A. Stokes. A beauty contest was first princess and Franceda Bur-member fo St. Phillips·, Mrs. Len- W grand chairman of 0 E S some of the nation's finest den- E d and three ~andJ'dates nett, second pr1'ncess by Miss Wil-. ·. · · 1·ts final touches of exterior clean Houston, her throne Bethel AM arrange ~ H F d t f L t tists, teachers, etc., is often vis- B 11 Th E h · 1 orne un secre ary o 1 erary Th fl Church, Spokane, Wash., her do- named for queen. Each member la e omas. ac g~r gave a 
ora Henderson, although an inva-
lid, is another charter member of 
Bethel church who really knows 
its early history. Mrs. E. K. Stan-
ley, active in religious, fraternal, 
civic and social life in Portland; 
up for this season. e gym oor ited by notables from all over the h 
Research club is associated with l'k . The minion, the Inland Empire. was g·iven a bank donated by the fifteen minute program before t e . . . is mirror I e m appearance. world. Recenly from the U. S. 
the c1ty-w1de cradle gulld. Mrs. offt'ce with its ivory walls and The crowning of Queen Zoe Home Milk Co., in which to save crowning of the queen. P tt P t M t • were ex-Postmaster General Far- s M N 'l f 1 Clara icke ' as a rons I d k t· bl' ds to Paula Houston was the result of their $10. The contest closed May The Rev. L. . c e1 , ormer Y . 0 E woo wor • vene tan 1n ley and President Roosevelt who f B counCil, Mt. Hood chapter · · match, the wicker furniture in efforts to place a new roof on the 15 with the following result. Fran- of Fresno, Calif., is pastor o e-
l~rs. Katherine Gray, president of 
Emeritus of the 0. F. C. W., char-
ter member and religious chair-
man of Branch Y and staunch 
member of A. M. E. Zion; Mrs. 
Dollie Parries, Grand Lecturer of 
the United Grand Chapter of 0. 
E. S. of Washington and Juris-
S., a member of Houshold Ruth, Girls' club room on main floor, enjoys fishing. What did he catch? church, repair and renovate the ceda Burnett, $22.65, Lillian Fran- I thel AME church. 
served several terms as president has a bright spring color to har Oh, his biggest catch might have ___________ :._ ___________________ _ 
• A ·1· f s been the island as a naval base. 
of the Ladies UXl lary 0 pan- monize with the ivory walls of this Churches Rev. and Mrs. Browning c. Al-' Race Solidarity ish War Vets. The speaker's origin of his Priest- len, their son Browning Jr. and room. The new upstairs club room 
hood was extremely interesting. I Mr. and Mrs. Wilson cochran Rules Spokane, Wn. In the business world we have: is furnished in upholstered bam-
Many and varied were forthcoming Mt. Olivet Baptist were Tuesday dinner guests of boo; it takes on a South Sea As beauticians, Mrs. Zepha Baker, 
Mrs. Inez Duke, Mrs. S. Redman, 
Mrs. Minnie Turner, Cozy Inn; 
Mrs. Cora Minor and Mrs. G. W. 
questions. Father Jerome Schmidt N. E. First and Schuyler Mrs. Ruby Hardin at her home Isle atmosphere quite a decided introduced the speaker. 
change from the more formale and '-;!'II!IJ!~~~~I:Jl!!~~~lii·C Rev. J. J. Clow, Minister in S. E. Yamhill. Following the 
Spokane, a city of 120 thousand, 
has the smallest Negro popula-
tion of any city of 100 thousand 
or over in the U. S. having less 
than 7 Negroes to every 1000 
diction. Kenney, real estate. Mrs. C. L. In-
sophisticated. I' Services: Sunday School, 9:30 delectible three course dinner, the 
Mrs. Pattie Summers, Mrs. gersoll, Co-Manager of Up-To-
Blanche Evans, Mrs. J. Morrison Date Cleaners. Mrs. Ruth Jackson 
and Mrs. Mary Turner have shared and Miss Hattie Wasson are fine 
Organizations 
religiously and fraternally in hold- Models. Mrs. Beatrice Reed is Sergeant Joseph White Camp 
ing the torch high. Mrs. L. Gragg the only race attendant in the Spanish War Vets and Auxiliary 
has and lS. renderm· g invaluable B th held their Memorial services joint-
servtce m the promu1:ion of r.,lig-
ious activities, is president of Be-
thel-Ite club. Mrs. Nellie Porter 
heads the Searchlight club at Mt. 
Mortician profession. Mrs. er a 
Mullen is an 'interior decorator ly with Scout Yom,g Cam}:> No. 
while Mesdames L. R. Blackburn, 3 and Auxiliary Sunday, May 25 
at the Central Christian Church, Blanche Holliday, Ella Smith and 
Edna Matthews boast of their S. E. Hawthorne. Rev. J. Claude 
Olivet; Mrs. Bonnie Bogle, jour-
nalist, grand organist, 0. E. S. of 
California and jurisdiction, past 
president of 0. F. C. W. and Rose-
bud club. Mrs. Nano Deiz, pres-
ident of Literary Research club; 
Mrs. Sara Williams is one of Mon-
Neeley PI·eached the sermon. A beautiful flower gardens. The 
miscellaneous program was effect-Flower Mecca ovl'ned and operat-
ed by Gwendolyn and Vyollette ively carried out, followed by taps 
and bugle call. 
tavilla's active club women; Mrs. 
Emma Nelson is worthy matron 
of Mt. Hood chapter 0. E. S., her 
Hooker, is a credit to any com-
munity. "Let us be up and doing, 
with a spirit for any fate, still 
achieving, still pursuing, Learn to 
labor and to wait" seems to be 
the slogan for a younger group of 
women. They are: Misses Lena 
Hilsman and Helen Torrance, Uni-
versity of Oregon grads, active in 
Y. W. C. A. and religion. Jessie 
Flowers, Josephine Dancey on the 
Central Library Staff; Hattie Jor-
don, studying Social Science; 
Misses Barbara Hubbard, instruct-
or of Arts and Crafts; Geraldine 
William in the Budget Dept at 
Keep off date, June 19, "Trip 
Around World" by Mt. Hood Chap-
ter 0. E. S. No. 16. 
burn, Cora Bunch, Lucy Bell, Lil-
lian Allen, Lucile Cross White, 
Frank Adams, Kate Lewis Bo-
gan, Anna Payne, Lottie Ruther-
ford, Mother Eliza West. We pause 
in our realization that death is 
not a journey into an unkonwn 
land. It is a voyage to God's home 
in the great beyond. 
recorder is Mrs Bessie Johnson 
who is also secretary of the Rose-
bud study club. Rarely does one 
find a family of sisters-in-law with 
so much ifi common as Mesdames 
Jessie, Ruth, Thelma. and Melba 
Flowers, each actively engaged in 
the racial development of the 
comunity. Mrs. Jessie Flowers is 
president of the Rosebud study 
club, the other three are members 
of the Culture club of which Mrs. 
Lenora Gaskin is president. 
state Capitol; her sister, Bernice, - Moore's Food Store 
director of Bethel's Jr. choir. Ge-
neva Turner, only race girl on the 
welfare board; this group of girls: 
Mrs. Ethel Turner works dil-
igently with the community band. 
Mrs. Elsie, president of Holliday 
Parent-Teacher Association and 
assistant director of the Choral 
group for this association; Mrs. 
Thelma Unthank, heads St. Phil-
lips Guild; Mrs. Rosa Nichols is 
Housing chairman of Williams 
Avenue Y; Mrs. Pearl Stewart, 
active in political and civic af-
fairs. As "First Ladies" of the 
churches are: Mesdames B. C. 
Allen, J. J. Clow, L. 0. Stone, 
J. F. Smith, R. E. Donaldson, C. 
E. Simms and others Ranking as 
Portland's genial hostesses and 
club women are Mesdames Ruby 
Lurline Gibbs, Arzena Downing, 
Maxine Brown, Shirley Iline Reed, 
Dorothy and Pearl Drew do music 
either vocally or instrumentaL 
Blanche Graves is fine in public 
speaking; Florence Mills is an ac-
complished typist; Mary Ellen 
Duncan is good in the art of draw-
ing and sewing. Delores Caldwell 
holds the spotlight as a drum ma-
jorette; Eunis Mott is an elocu-
tionist while here sister, Ozie Jane 
is a finished masseuse. Ruth and 
La Sonja Scott head the Youth 
department of Mt. Olivet Church. 
Mesdames Ruby Wright 1s an art-
ist; Kathryn Bogle, Columnist; 
Marjorie Williams, culinary art-
Hardin, Ora Reed, Rose Ivey, r:o- ist and Muriel Alberta, athlete. 
beno Martin, Irine Braggs, Eliz-
abeth Cardin; Mrs. Della Williams A curtain call on the stage of 
is chairman of Negro achieve- action has shut from view several 
ments of 0. F. C. W. Mrs. Mayme I of our noble women. They are 
Stanton of the February Birthday Mary A. Dupuy, Elizabeth Black-
PREFEREN·CE 
That Permits 
Beaeause our overhead is distribu-
ted among so many fmterals our 
prices can necessarily be low. Ser-
vices from Holman & Lutz are 
within the means of all . . . . re-
LOWER COSTS 
Oonventent Monthly 
Payments For An 
gudl~~ti.IMttk 
• Directors of Funerals • 
Colonial 1\le~rtuary Holman Ghapel 
l~th & Sandy Blvd. S. W. Third & Salmon 
Groceries, Mee-ts, Fruits 
And Vegetaltles 
226 N. Br!lwy Call Trinity 7722 
COZY INN 
66 N. E. Broadway 
Ted. Mu. 3430 
Minnie Turner, Proprietor 
Home cooked meals by an Epi-
curean, Mrs. Letha. Peck 
9a.m.to4a.m. 
Hours-Breakfast 9 to 1 p. m. 
Dinner 4 p. m. untl.l 
Steaks & chicken specialty 
OPEN FOR BUS~SS 
Fountain Service 
Sandwiches And Lunch 
2018 N. Willlams Ave. 
and San Rafel St. 
R. Bird, Proprietor 
SAVE-WAY CLEANERS 
13 N. Brdwy at Williams Ave. 
TeL Trinity 2569 
Alterations and Repairs 
Suits and Overcoats, 45c 
Two for 85c 
Gwedolyn Vyolette Hooker 
There's a certain satisfaction 
when your flower needs are 
purchased at your own 
Flower Vacca 
6126 N. E. Hp!.iey St. 
1 Bl<"-:k So. of Broadway 
Call Lancaster 7027---Nc. A.gents 
a. m.; Morning Worship, 11 a. m.; guests enjoyed an entertaining in-
B. Y. P. U., 7:00 p. m. Evening telligcnce test game in which Mrs. 
services 8:00 p m. "The Iron did Allen was recipient of a blooming whites. 
Swim" was Rev. Clow's a. m. mes- geranium plant. At a not too late They have three churches: Me-
sage subject, Sunday, May 25. The hour the guests departed, declar- thodist, Baptist and Epis~opal. 
I p. m. services were conducted by ing Mrs. Hardin the perfect host- These churches work -cooperative the S. 0. C. club. Miss Muriel ess. These churches work cooperatiYe· 
Leslie was guest speaker, fine mu- Carol Diez has finis:!'!ed a course lly. 
sical selections were interspersed. in m~chanics an~ _the proud pos- Bethel AME celebrated its 50th 
sessor of a certifiCate from the anniversary Apr i 1, 1939. The 
government. Young Deiz is now church yas built in 1920 at the 
in pursuit of a job in his ·profes- cost of $17,000. Rev. T. F. Jones 
Bethel A. M. E. 
N. McMillen & Larabee 
Rev. B. C. Allen, Pastor sion. William "Bobbie" Deiz has 
was pastor. At present the church 9:30 a. m., Sunday school, W. B. completed an aeronautics course 
has no mortgage indebtedness. The Brown, supt.; 11:00 a. m., morn- and has made several solo flights 
ing worship; 6:45 p. m. A. C. E. as has Jack Halsclaw who com-
League, Blanch Graves, president; pleted the same course last fall. 
8:00 p. m. evening worship. May These and other young men striv-
- ___ 25 was "Memorial Sunday." Pastor ing for racial, business and indus-
Stanton H. Duke, Portland dance Allen and Bethel members paused trial advancement are to be high-
promoter who announces all last ~evere~t~y to reflec~ upon the hero.~ j1y complimented and encouraged. 
minute details .are in order to as- lC sacrifices of the honored dead. Jack with his mother, Mrs. Hols-
sure the many guests who attend [Pastor's ser~on theme. "Univer~al claw, is visiting in Detroit, Mich-
parsonage was one of the early 
houses built in Spokane and in 
1920 it was bought from the Rail-
road Co. and moved on church 
property at Fifth and Pine Streets. 
Spokane~ W n. 
the presentaion of Jimmie Lunce- Brotherhood was a flttmg trlb- igan. 
ford and his band, Monday, June I ute to the Spanish War Vets, -----------
By Sybil Stafford 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Freeman 
'W W N 1 V t " d Mesdames Luda Randall and 2nd at McElroy's Palm Gardens ' ord ar 0 · e s an pre-
an 'evening of comfort and plea~ sent draftees. M. Friday motored to Salem last 
are parents of a daughter born 
Thursday, May 15 at a local hos-
pital. 
sure. 
Besides the nation's leading or-
chestra, the sponsor is presenting 
the "Bronze American Beauty 
contest" in which will be displayed 
some of the nation's finest bronze 
This event promises to be one of 
the evening's highlights, which 
will take place at 11:00 p. m. 
If you are unable to attend this 
grand affair do not fail to get 
I your copy of "Danceteria" sou-
l 
venir album and amusement gui~e 
to be published annually. Th1s 
number will carry pictures of 
beauty contestants, features on 
Lunceford's band, and many other 
interesting articles. Copies on 
sale June 3rd, Seattle, Robinson 
Drug, 306 12th St. So. and Bishop 
drug, 507, Jackson St. In Port-
land, Fraternal Club, or call Tr. 
5881. 
·~~:ii.~~~·~:1 
wishes to announce that he ~ 
has taken over the offices ~ 
and Dental practice of Dr. ~ 
Hirata, and will continue to~ 
conduct the practice of gen- ~ 
~ eral Dentistry at the same~ 
~ location-6 S. W. Sixth~ 




1736 N. Vancouver 
Tel. Trinity 0510 
Sidney D. Porter Massuer; Nel-
lie V. Porter, Masuse. 
Vapor Steam sweat, mineral 
baths, Magicol electric sweats 
for rhumatism, Neuritis & ach-
ing muscles, Internal baths, sci-
entiflc Swedish massage. 
Church of God In Christ 
Elder C. E. Simms, Pastor 
1\Uss Ludia Randall, Church Scribe 
Sunday school, 9 :45 a. m.; 
morning worship, 11:00 a. m.; 
week d a y services, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 7:30 p. m. 
Elder Van Goodlow, pastor of 
Church of God in Christ and as-
1 Thursday to again visit Miss Mat-
tie Arnold, a patient at the State 
Hospital. Mrs. Randall accompan-
ied the Witt and Davis chuldren 
and Marie Lloyd to Longview Sun-
day wher thy visitd the Freemans. 
The Les Sonombula Club met at 
the home of Miss Willabelle Tho-
mas Tuesday afternoon, May 18. 
The Harlem Club baseball team 
defeated the Northwestern Supply 
Company in a game held Sunday 
afternoon, May 25, at Franklin 
park. 
Mrs. Ida Mumford is pheerful-
ly recuperating at her home af-
ter undergoing amputation of her 
injured leg at Portland Sanatar-
s i s t a n t overseer of Colorado ium, sustained in a fall at her 
preached Tuesday evening. 
A Jitterbug Club was opened 
recently by Chas. Brown. The club 
is located in the rear of the Har-
lem Club Inn on East Spokane. _ Shilo Baptist 
N. E. 76th and Everette 
Rev. R. E. Donaldson, Pastor 
Beginning with Sunday school 
at 9:45 a. m. and throughout the 
day the spiritual trend was in 
observance of "Memorial Sunday." 
Memorial services for Sergeant 
Joseph White Camp, U. S. Spanish 
War Vets scheduled for Shilo on 
May 25, were changed to a joint 
Memorial with their white com-
rades elsewhere. On the first 
Sunday June 1st, Rev. Donaldson 
will preach at 11:00 a. m.; theme, 
"God's Search for Power." Lord's 
Supper and Fellowship. 
Let every Negro count himself 
as an American, and live up to 
that high standard in every way. 
6 ROOM HOME strictly 
modern throughout. Fine 
location, close to car line. 
Equity Cheap for cash 1239 
Se. 50 Ave. Call La. 6526, 
Tr. 6553 of the Enterprise 
office, Ea. 7911. 
M yr±le Barno's 
HOME COOKED MEALS 
Prepared by Ethel Edwards 
Breakfast 9-1 TRlnity l!881 
Dinner 4-9 85 N. E. Broadway 
home several months ago. Mrs. 
Mumford's host of friends wish 
for her a speedy recovery. 
Geraldine Williams is reported 
much improved from a very ser-
ious attack. She is in a Salem 
hospital, has the very best care of 
nurses and the close attention of 
her sister, Bernice. 
Jessie Thornton Passes 
The passing of Brother Jessie 
Thornton, May 15, removed from 
our midst a lovable character. A 
resident of Portland for the past 
30 years, Mr. Thornton has lived 
a very useful life. He made his 
home with his daughter, Mrs. Nat 
Isurn where he passed. Funeral 
services were held Friday, May 
23rd, at A. M. E. Zion Church 
"And Moses said unto the chil-
dren of Israel: Remember this 
day." Ex. 13 :2 was the text of a 
memorial sermon selected by the 
Rev. L. S. McNeil Sunday morn-
ing, May 25. In part he said, All 
America will unite in observing 
Memorial day next Friday, but the 
greatest day that the Christian 
can remember is the day of re-
lease from the bondage of sin and 
iniquity. That Negro America 
must not look to any leader but 
God for guidance and protection. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
By Callie B. Mathews 
We Regret 
where he had been a communicant Tacoma News miscarried. Arriv-
l member for many years. Rev.' J. ed too late. 
I F. Smith, pastor, officiated, as- We_w_ill __ n_e_v_e_r_be_t_r_a_y_t_h_e_mem-
1 sisted by Rev. B. C. Allen of Beth- ory of those who have died to 
el. A large attendance of both keep America free. Our children 
white and colored citizens paid and our children's children shall 
their respects as banks of floral never forget the sacrifices and 
offerings evidenced their esteem. devotion that have kept us "one 
Interment in Rose City. To mourn nation indivisible, with liberty 
his passing are: 2 9aughters, Mrs. and justice for all." 
Nat Isurm, Mrs. Elizabeth Fra-
zier who came up from San Fran- Curious Old Lady: "Why, you've 
cisc~; two sons, Jessie Jr. and lost your leg, haven't you?" 
Frank, 17 grand children and 7
1 
Cripple (looking down): "Well, 
great grand children. I'll be darned if I haven't." 
PAGE FOUR THE NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE 
Mrs. A. Trimble, S. L. Billings Join± 
l-Ios±s A± Elabora±e Sunday Dinner 
In the spacious home of Mr. s.j 
L. Billings, 521 22nd So., Mrs. An-j Mr. and Mrs. E. Edmonds, Mr. 
SO HELP ME 
by Joe Staron 
Al Smith and Von Tipton were I 
fending with their cameras. 
Marg, you ain't a' gonna' get no 
1 SINGLE housekeeping room, I Tel. EL. 7921. 
partly furnished, $9.00 p e r The Williams. Close in, 823 Ria-
month. watha Place. 
Spend Your Dollars With 
Friendly Merchants 
---
na Trimble, his sister and co-host 1 an.d Mrs. A. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 
honored friends at an elaborate W11lard Hallum, Mesdames Burn-
Sunday dinner, May 25 at 3 p. m. side, R. Gaston, Frances Smith, 
The gracious hostess so planned Rufina Jenkins, Mrs. Sanders, 
her dinner to include those friends Messrs. G. T. Miller and Calvin 
unable to respond at the early Russell. 
free radio. I 
Pauline's Beauty Shop 
Open evenings by ApJ>olntment 
Specializing in all lines of 
Beauty Work 
2221 E. 1\ladison PRos. 2811 
Res. Phone, Pros. 7502 
I-Lee Wms. all wrapped in pink, 1 SINGLE sleeping room with 
1 
you know what I mean? privilege of dining room, kit-
The colored patrons of the chen, garage. $18 per month. '--------------~ 
hour. Although the plan required I Honored guests at the second 
two sittings, the belated guests sitting were Mr. C. L. Dellums, 
caused no interruption of the ser- Zone Supervisor of the B. S. C. P. 
vice nor missed anything. of Oakland, Calif. special guest of 
Lunceford dance certainly were r-~:;;;~;:;;;=:;;;;;::;;:;;::;;;:;;;::;;:=:;;:;;::;---~ 
From the beautiful boquet in the Mr. S. L. Billings, Mr. Ed Stone 
center of the table radiated a va- of Tacoma, Wash., who frequently 
riety of floral decorations accen- travels 30 miles to say a kindly 
tuated by tall candles, a perfect word to Mrs. Anna Trimble and 
setting for a friendly gathering I who turned out to be her own spe-
with more of the Easter parade cia! guest, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
glamour than just a day in spring. Jones, who usurped the honors of 
well dressed and well mannered. 
All had a swell time too. 
Congratulations to Gerald Wells 
and members of his local. Encore. 
A handsome man is just as like-
ly to be kidnapped as a beautiful 
woman, so help me. More than 
one person has been lost in the spa-
cious Billings home, 521, 22nd Ave. 
So. Mr. E. suffering from an in-
jured pedal was found locked in The variety of viands and vin- host and hostess directing the ser-
tages served immediately removed vice, and Mr. E . I. Robinson, sec- a room frequented by registered 
the possibility of a Quaker atmos- retary to Mr. C. L. Dellums, a (guest) nurses. Although plenty 
h If t 1. d t 1 looker on. of aid was nigh, E. did not scream p ere. gues s mgere oo ong 
they were easily Jured to other Many of the party left shower- and during his confinement, slept 
with one eye open. Mrs. E. missed parts of the home for continued ing the joint hosts with compli-
Mr. E. She trailed the nurses and service directed by Mr. Billings in ments for being so patronizing. 
person. The Rev. Fountain W. Others evidently remained for sup-
and Mrs. Penick were among the per knowing the hospitality of the 
honored guests at the first sitting. joint hosts. The hosts surely de-
Other guests sharing honors were serve every compliment. 
Fol" Sale 
Beauly Shop 
l30Z Yeslel' Way 
Newly Weds Fe±ed 
Friday evening the newly weds, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Catlett, (the 
former Miss Johnnie Mae Smith) 
voluntarily established herself as 
guard. Mr. E. quickly recovered 
and under the guidance of Mrs. E. I 
responded to the many "cat calls." 
Mr. E. Stone drives 30 miles to 
say hello to Sis. Brother, you need 
complete remodeling before Sis 




83 PINE ST. ·ta~'A~e. 
FOOD STAMPS PURCHASE MORE HERE 
OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL 10 P. M. 
Butter, fresh creamery -----------··-------··---------------------Jb. 39c 
Wiene.rs, Skinless, Armours ··-·--------·----------------------Jb. 24c 
Willia11.1s Potato Chips ---------------------··-··-·-····---15c pkg. 12c 
Pork And Beans, Van Camp's ------··------·----·---- 2~ 2-25c 
Marshmallows, Fluffiest ---·---------------···--··------lib. pkg. lOc 
Tuna, Chicken of the Sea Brand ---· ---------------------·-¥2 15c 
Salad Dressing, Fresh -----------·-----·-·--·--------------------- qt. 19c 
Deviled Meat --------'---·-------------------·-------·----------------% 2 for 5c 
Dill Pickles --------·---·--------------------------·--··-------------------- 2~ lOc 
Ripe Olives ----------·---------·-----·--------------·-·-----·----No.1 TalllOc 
Flavorade ·-----·------------------------·-----·------·--·------------ 3 pkg. 10c 
Egg Noodles, Full pound package---·-----------------------·---- 10c 
Crackers, Crispy Salted Wafers ____ ·------ 2 lb. pkg. 15c 
were feted with a lovely dinner 
!,;;;;============;.) at the popular. Evergreen Cafe. 
Many Negroes are wondering if 
the President's speech meant we 
Negroes would be able to W()rk and 
earn a decent living without being 
held back by unions and such. j :===========================::! 
FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1941 
Our Homes and Neighborhood Beautiful 
GENEVA B. MILLER 
BROKER - NOTARY P UBLIC 
Modern 6 Room Corner House, Full Basement, Hot Air 
Furnace. 2 Car Lines. Priced foi" Quick Sale $3,000. 
$300 Down. 
llours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 2- to 6 p. m. 
1921 E. Madison Phone: Pr. 7050 (evenings 2838) 
NEW HAIR PERMANENT 
STAY-STRAITE 
Virginia Hair Dressing, Superior Pressing Oil, Brilliantine 
J. L. A. Hair Growing Aid, money back guarantee 
J. L.A. Co., mfg. distrib. 976 Carrol Ave., St . Paul, Minn. 
STOCKARD'S BARBER SHOP 
Prompt and Courteous Service 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
MURRAY'S PRESSING CAPS, 60c. HANDSOME, 
BLACK BEAUTY, AIDA 
JLA Hair Growing 
Children's Hair Cuts 25c 
Any Day Except Saturdays 
Carl Stockard, Prop. 2032 East l\iadison 
Parcels Checked Phone EA. 99~4 
·SOCIAL NOTES The co-hostesses., the Misses Edith Young, Alma Wilson, Joan 
Ellsworth arranged a beautiful 
Whose is winning, Henry or J 
Vern. Mr. W. D. SPECIAL C S ft D • 1 Mix 
Josephine received a 5 ft. 10 ln. Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, andy, o rllllis, ers 
HONEYSUCKLE 
RECREATION 
By D. M. J. 
dinner table with a center of red 
Miss Barnetta Johnston, who and white roses. 
letter from Spokane. She sent it AI Fii'SI Avenue Tailon Pocket Billiards, Chinese Checkers, Pokeno, 
Dominos. Shoes Renewed back, though. 
faithfully served a year's term on Included in the dinner party 
the Girls' Advisory Board at Gar- were the bride and groom, Mr. and 
field High school has been installed Mrs. Wm. Reese, Miss Ima Wil-
i otis Reese is up to his old I 500 Used Suits For Sale. $5.00 and up. Odd pants cheap. 2032 •• E. Madison Sll'eel 
tricks of forgetting some of his Cleaning and Pressing While You Wait. Suits Exchanged. Seallle, Washington 
golf strokes. I 1325 Fa··sl 'Rve Neal' u ·o sa- I ':Vm. "Billy" Washington M. c. Hone,rsuckle as a member of the cabinet. 
Mr. Vernon Buford and sister 
Catherine Anderson of Oakland, 
Calif., arrived in the city last Sun-
day to be at the bedside of their 
sister, Mrs. Bessie Ratcliff, who 
is confined in a local hospital. 
Though much improved, brother 
and sister plan to remain in Seat-
tle indefinitely. 
son, Miss I'lee Williams, Miss 
Edith Mae Young, Mr. Tercy Ne-
thery and Mr. Winfield King. 
Doris Booker, the lovely singer, 5 A •1 ftl ft a.-ee • Pr~p. 
has two admirers. Each tries to ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ~====M=g:r:.======W=e=D:e:li:.v:c:r============; out the other. One sent a cor- r;: II"' 
WANTED: First Class barber. 
Must be sober. $18 per week 
guaranteed. Dick Anderson, 413 
Maynard, Seattle Wash. 
2 Houses, $1,800 
FOR SALE. Wil !sell, easy terms 
two houses in Madison district, 
six and seven rooms. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Fire place, fruit 
churches, grade and high schools 
tree, paved street, close to 
four car lines. Call Pr. 8695. 
Private Loans 
$25 to $500 
20 MONTHS TO REPAY 
to clean up all those annoying 
past-due bills and to finance 
your spring needs. 
No Publicity- No Delay 
Strictly Confidential 
A. D. Anderson 
Licensed Lenders. Estab. 1910 
309 McDowall Bldg. 1331 3rd 
Opposite Post Office 
Dl'. N. G. 
YOW 
Registered 
Chinese M. D. in 
Seattle 
All di$eases of men and women 
SUCESSFULLY TREATED. 
S11ecializes in stomach, catarrh, 
rheumatism, blood poison, ee-
zema, pyorrhea and all kinds 
of chronic diSeases and female 
trouble. Special attention given 
to men and women who suffer 
from any ailment of a CON-
TRACTED NATURE. Using 
Chinese Roots and Herbs In 
treating all diseases. 
CONSULTATION FREE 
Dr. N. G. YOW Chinese 
Remedy Company 
203-204 Pioneer Building 
606 First Ave. ELiot 2453 
Seattle, Wash. 
The Catletts will reside on the 
south side in the near future. 
Mammoth Picnic At 
Kennydale Baptist 
sage, the other sent a bigger one. 
Finally one sent a pretty keep 
sake ring. Gonna keep it, Doris? 
Doug B. how much did you get 
from the Emp. Loan Co. on your 
bang irons? $3.00? 
So I-Lee W. is the madame 
j queen of the "B"-10. Well fellow 
The First Baptist Church of J er I mean lady members, your 
Kennydale, Washington, on the president has been doing some 5th 
19th of June ''lill hold the most column work, she's been traveling 
elaborate outdoor picnic · ever around with civilians, some a bit 
staged in the Northwest. The lit- too fair, too. 
tle church by hte road has made I 
ample preparalions to serve all 
Seattle. Special arrangements have 
Excuse Me 
Joe 
been made for the kiddies. 
Once you reach Kennydale on 
the 19th, the little church meets 
you with open arms ;md for once 
in a lifetime all cares will fold 
their tents and quietly steal away. 
When the little church by the road 
is your host, you are really enter-
tained. Listen to this: 
Feast in the Wilderness, barbe-
cue; 1st Baptist Church of Kenny-




The Matinee Matrons held their 
annual Spring Luncheon Wednes-
day at the home of Mrs. Everett 
Smith, 2108 E. Pine. Places were 
laid for 10. 
The members exchanged gifts 
and revealed their secret pals. 
Election of officers was also held 
(Arrangements have been made with Mrs. Cecil Kirk the new pres-
to transport children from the A. ident and Mrs. Bernard Squires · 
M. E. Mt. Zion and Grace Pres- secretary-treasurer. 
bysterian churches without cost to 
and from the picnic grounds. 
SCHEDULE 
Free transportation for children. 
A. M. E. church 10:15 a . m., 
Mt. Zion Baptist church 10:30 a. 
m., Grace Presbyterian church 
10:45 a. m. All children will be 
returne·d before midnight. Church-
es are requested to send chaper-
ones to accompany their children. 
ELI.JAH S. 
MOORE 
Painting, Paper Hanging, 
Kalsomining and General 
Repairing 
Private Homes our 
Specialty 
Call Ca. 2032 
WHEN IT'S POOL OR BILLIARDS 
CIGARS OR CIGARETTES 
Say 
New C. C. Billiard Parlors 
NEW MANAGEMENT 
NEW EQUIPMENT AND DECORATIONS 
415 Maynard Avenue 
DAVE LEE, PROPRIETOR PHONE SE. 9419 
EAst 9882 
FUJII'S CAFE J. I. CmKATA Pharmacist 
THE HOUSE OF CONTENT 
WHEREFRIENDSMEETFRIENDS 
Drau2:ht and Bottle Beer 
Sandwiches - Cigars - Cigarettes 
Wines - Bottle Beer-All brands to take out 
"A Nice Resort ts V\'bich You Can Bring Your Friends" 
BOOTHS FOR LADIES 
1312 Yesler Way CApitol 9824 
CHIKATA DRUG CO. 
Prescriptions 
1203 Jackson St. Seattle 
No. 109 I B. P 0 E W. 
Puget Sound Lodge Elks 
Meets at Masonic Hall, 21st 
and East Jefferson Sts., First 
and Third Mondays each Month. 
E. R. Chalney, Exalted Ruler, 
Tel. RAnier 3092. 9633-55th So. 
W. E. Vrooman, Secretary, Tel. 
EAst 5364. 1474-21st. 
We Buy and Sell Anythlng of Value 
Progressive Clothing Exchange 
TAILORING AND ALTERATIONS 
Cleaning and pressing of all ]f.inds; Finest Used Suits for Sale 
. . . F. D. Wright 
3 Bal'bel's No Wailing 
413 MAYNARD 
HOTEL ATLAS 
New Building and Strictly Modern 
Steam Heat, Hot & Cold Water, Private & Free Baths, Telephone 
Rooms 50c up Rooms with Baths $1.00 up 
420 Maynard Ave. Special Rate Weekly ELiot 6152 
KY CAFE 
LUNCHEONS, STEAKS, CHOPS 
Draught and Bottled Beer Wine Sake 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 
655 Jackson Street 
SOUTH PARK 
POULTRY CO. 
1528 Pike Place 
Special 
Spl'ing Fl'yei'S 3 lol' $1.00 
SEneca 9342 
Colol'ed Roasting Chickens-···-···30c lb. 
Colol'ed l'l'yen-·-·-·-·-·-···--............................. -3oc lb. 
Young Hens·-·-········---······--····-·---··-·---·-·-···-·-·-·ZZc lb. 
Cui Up Chickens···-···----··-.......................... zsc lb. 
• . • v·- . • . • <~,.. . ' .-~:·· ..- .1 · ' -.rr. 'r: - . • . 
Phone CApital 9953 - Phone us and we'll be right over 
IDS.JO NSON 
ICE •• POULTRY COAL •• WOOD 
2200 E. Madison St. Seattle 
Mrs. Elbe Smith, Prop. Phone SEneca 938~ 
COAST HOTI:L 
AND TAVERN 
Seattle's Only· Colored Hotel 
Modern, Steam Heat, Reasonable Rates 






Office El. 5431, 6152 Res. PR. 8626 
DR. JAIIIS Ma 
'UNOSAWA 
I 420 Maynard Ave. 
Dr. F. B. Cooper 
DEN'l'IST 
Office: El. 3547; Res. Ea. 3388 
Hours: 8:30 to 1 and 2 to 6 
Suite 362-3 Empire Building 
Second and 1\ladison 
Special appoint ment made for 
Evenings and Sundays 
Dr. Wm. H. Calhoun 
Physician and Smgeon 
425-26 Railway Exchang-e Bldg. 
Office Hours: 11-1 and 2-6 p .m . 
Office Phone: ELiot 1045 
Res. Phone: EAst 9373 
Douglass Apartments 
Where it is Convenient and 
Homelike 




Furnished and Unfurnished 
Apartment s 
Rennts $10 and Up 
Dr. F. B. Cooper, Mgr. 
1145 Utb Ave. N.- EAst 9617 
Atlas Hotel 
I GOSHO DRUG co. I SEneca 9283 ,523 Jackson St. 
ADELPHI 
APARTMENTS 
A Palatial Horne for 
Particular People 
ULTRA MODERN 
IN EVERY RESPECT 
Overlooking 
Lake Washington 
A partments Very Reasona.bl~ 
230-32 23rd Ave. No.-CA. 17'91 
J. A. "Jack" Johnson, Mgr. 
Newly Renovated 
Hill Top Tavern 
IS TANTALIZING 
Now Serving Direct Draft 
Brewery Fresh Beer 
No Coils , N o B eer Hose 
Washington and California 
Wines 
Bottle Beer 'l'o Take Rpm& 
1200 Jackson St. at 12th Ave. 
